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MARCH

MAY

Dates for your Diary

The world's
favourite season is
the spring.
All things seem
possible in May

Safari Supper

“

Summer Fete
Harvest Lunch

Edwin Way Teale

Details on next page

Church Flowers Duty

Church Cleaning

Anne Kingsley

Liz Lewis

Join us in wishing our local residents a
very Happy Birthday in May
Nicole Haig
4th
Saturday
Betty Pugh
9th
Thursday
th
Bea Vincent
9
Thursday
Graham Walker
18th
Saturday
Chris Humphrey
19th
Sunday
th
Ethan Kingsley
26
Sunday
If you have friends and family whom you would like
mentioned in this feature, please send details to
mandkwoodin@btinternet.com

St. Mary’s Parochial Church Council – ACM
The Annual Church Meeting took place after Service on
Sunday 14th April
The Council re-appointed Bertie Aubrey-Fletcher and Brian Lloyd as
Church Wardens
All other Council Members agreed to continue for the coming year

FLOWER
ARRANGING
If you are new to the village and would
like to join in with the Flower Rota or
are happy just to help at Easter,
Harvest, or Christmas please let
Anne Kingsley know on
01844 201406

Churchyard Flowers
Please use the large green bin situated
just outside the main gate of the church
for disposing of flowers instead of
leaving them in Churchyard. Please
note this bin is for Church waste only
and is not a communal facility

March Rainfall

The first three months of this year has
seen the lowest cumulative rainfall
over the past four years
Position
1

Year
2019

mm
102

2

2017

131

3

2016

158

4

2018

170

SAM ASHLEY IN MALAWI

As you all know I was about to go on an exchange to Malawi last time I wrote, which I have just returned from.
It was an incredible and eye-opening experience: From being welcomed by hundreds of Malawian school children, who we
ended up dancing, singing and playing with; to being in touching distance of wild elephants.
It was an academically, socially and culturally enlightening trip which didn’t get off to a perfect start. Cyclone Idai hit
Mozambique and south Malawi (our destination) 10 days before we were due to leave which made us, or our mothers, very
worried.
Disasters continued with our bus to Heathrow breaking down, another student having boarding pass difficulties and finally
our flight was cancelled so we arrived 24 hours late. However even though the itinerary was squashed into a shorter
timeframe and made each day much longer, we still managed to undertake all of the jobs that we had intended to do:
• We helped deliver essential resources to 20 different institutions. These resources included such items as pens, books,
toys, computers (32), books, clothes and teaching resources. We also helped provide 300 school chairs for Malosa School
and 120 chairs for Mkanda and Gawanani Primary Schools. 120 chairs were also provided for 4 pre-schools.
• At Malosa School we delivered computers to furnish the staff room and a second IT room to help the teachers and students
further their learning.
• We also delivered water coolers and sewing equipment for Chilema Ecumenical College.
• At St Lukes Hospital we were able to hand over laptops for the administration staff as well as a significant volume of
medical supplies, including over 400 optical glasses. We were also able to donate 30 new mattresses for the new ward
and 5 new wheelchairs.
• At St Lukes Nursing College laptops were donated to significantly upgrade the IT provision which will allow the college to
improve their educational potential
• Whilst there we installed 10 sets of netball posts at a number of primary schools which was probably most appreciated.
After installing them we participated in numerous games against the primary school kids in which we drew one and lost
every single other game, quite embarrassing.
• At Mchilingano and Makungulu Primary Schools we were able to see the classroom block improvements that had been
made.
• At Mkanda and Gawanani Primary Schools I was able to see the large classroom blocks that all the AGS students had fund
raised for being constructed. As they were incomplete due to the storm earlier in the year we were also able to have a go
at adding some bricks to the walls, with varying levels of success!
• The newly completed pre-schools at Yassin and Kazembe that were fundraised for by the all the students, partially me,
were inaugurated.
• At Dawa, Mapalo and Misewe we were able to see the completed toilet blocks we had fundraised for.
• Laptops and IT resources were provided for Likwenu Secondary school to allow staff to use computers
However, that was just the first week! In the second week we started with travelling to the Mvuu safari lodge via a boat trip
up a river in which we could see elephants, hippos, crocodiles, yellow baboons, water buck and multiple species of birds.
Whilst there we went on multiple morning and night, land and boat safaris where I was also able to see buffalo, impala,
civets, genits, Jackals and a Chameleon (research any if you don’t know one of them as they are fascinating creatures). After
Mvuu we then travelled up to lake Malawi to stay in Club Mac, a hotel on the shore of the lake, where I finally got time to
relax.
I would like to thank all the people who donated or found work for me to raise money which allowed me to have one of
the greatest experiences I will ever have, as well as help some of the poorest yet happiest people in the world. And finally,
big thanks to everyone who let me share my journey to and at the ‘Warm heart of Africa!’

Churchyard Cleanup – St. Mary’s
Saturday 11th May 10 am

Usual arrangements: All welcome, come equipped with gloves, tools,
enthusiasm and we will give you Tea. Coffee and Bickies

Safari Supper
Saturday 29th June at 6:45 pm

Meet at Chilton House for a pre-supper drink where you will receive
your invitation for starters at your allocated host’s home.
Next stop will be the main course host location after which we will
all return to a currently secret location for desserts and a catch up
on the evening’s events

Find out more

www.tickettailor.com/events/chiltonvillageevents

Summer Fete
Saturday 7 September at 2 pm - Chilton House
th

Steam Train Rides: Live Music : Hog Roasr : Licensed Bar :
Face Paintinig : Stalls : Games and more

If you have an idea for something to add to the attractions then please
make contact with Stuart 07789 985709
clerk@chiltonpc.org.uk

Safari Supper Order Form

The easiest way to order and pay is online at http://buytickets.at/chiltonvillageevents/255723
Prefer to order the ‘old fashioned way’? – No problem

Call Rebecca Wasey on 07929 044870
Rebecca.wasey@gmail.com

Decide if you would like to be a Guest or a Host

Hosts need to advise Rebecca if they prefer to offer Starters or Main Course
To ensure everyone contributes, guests should bring a dessert and/or raffle prize to the final location

Tickets are £17.50 per person
All proceeds go to St Mary’s Church

In response to the National Campaign devised by Keep Britain Tidy, the
stalwart Chilton residents turned out on a chilly but dry Sunday afternoon
in response to a call to brandish their litter-pickers and scour the village
for errant waste!
The team, closing in on a score in number, gathered their Hi-Viz vests,
branded bin bags and free-issue pickers to set off into the verges and
ditches on all of the approach roads into Chilton – what they didn’t expect
was this…….

The Intrepid Litter Pickers
A really good day!
Bertie Aubrey-Fletcher

I woke up early to a very grey and wet morning, grudgingly
put on warm walking clothes and set off towards Chearsley.
As I turned off the Thame Road and without my contact lenses
I saw a dark figure moving about on the left hand verge, it
was not until I got a lot closer that I realised it was a slim pretty
lady with a big black bag AND that she was picking up litter!
I was so delighted that I thanked her for what she was doing and asked her why – was she from Chearsley
or Chilton? No she was from Melbourne in Australia!
It turns out that her daughter lives in Chilton and has just had a second baby, she and her husband have
come over to help for 6 weeks, they do what they can during the week and go sight -seeing and trekking
at the weekends. To quote her “ I love this country and I love being here, the least I can do as a thank you
is to gather litter on my morning walk!”
I felt really elated by her approach and very disappointed that I was not doing the same, as she said
everyone can walk with a bag and pick up as they go. Hopefully I have learnt a lesson!
“I’m inspired to walk with a bag and purpose – I hope you will too”

Mobility versus Flexibility
Flexibility and mobility; they’re the same thing aren’t
they? We can all picture the flexible person in the Yoga
class, bending forward with legs straight, effortlessly
laying the palms of their hands on the floor - but whilst
that person may have good flexibility, they don’t
necessarily have good mobility.
Flexibility is a muscle’s ability to stretch passively or
with assistance. For example, when touching the toes
it’s gravity that assists, or perhaps you might use a
doorframe to help when stretching the chest muscles.
A lack of flexibility can cause problems because of the
negative effect on mobility, but excessive flexibility
can cause problems because of the associated lack of
stability around joints which could potentially lead to
dislocation.
Mobility, on the other hand, is the ability of a joint to
move actively through its full range of movement,
without restriction and with control. Good mobility
depends on the health of the entire joint; the muscles,
tendons, ligaments and cartilage. Strength is a key
component of mobility, but flexibility is also
important.
Good mobility is essential if we want to remain active into old age. Simple movements that we take for
granted when young become difficult as we get older unless we have some awareness of mobility and
how to maintain it. For example, squatting down in the street to help your child with their laces requires
good mobility. Not being able to squat comfortably may indicate poor hip or ankle mobility. There are
plenty of simple tests you can do to assess your mobility and equally, many straightforward exercises to
help resolve the problem.
How do you maintain good mobility? It’s a fact that we all lose flexibility as we grow older -it’s thought
that we get 5% less flexible with every decade that passes - but old age doesn’t mean you have to accept
a loss of mobility that impacts on your ability to participate in the activities you love. The decrease in
strength and flexibility attributed to the aging process can be partially offset by exercises that take the
joints through their full range of movements, ideally using some kind of resistance, whether simply body
weight, exercise bands or weights. Core strengthening is also important to provide the stability required
for bigger movements and to reduce the risk of injury.
So, if you feel your mobility has decreased disproportionately in recent years, don’t just sit back and accept
it. It’s never too late to move more and move better.
www.rebeccawasey.com

Huge Thanks to Rebecca for this regular contribution to Chilton News
Helping Bernwode Benefice to keep fit and look after themselves
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Oxford to Cambridge Expressway
We are nearly there! We set ourselves a target of £3000 and through the
generosity and genuine concern over this potential blight to our beautiful
countryside, we have so far raised £2500
So a huge thank you to all those who have contributed so far, the nature survey is well under way and we
will putting up some awareness signs very soon to ensure maximum engagement by our own community.
We really hate to ask but if YOU can help us get with any size donation to go towards the final £500 we
would be delighted
More info at www.chiltonpc.org.uk/oxford-to-cambridge-expressway
If you would like to donate, please go to www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/chiltonexpresswayfund

Diana’s Craft Corner
This month I thought I could get you to crochet a flower.
Any yarn and size of crochet hook to match, the thicker the yarn, the bigger the
flower.
When you have made it you can then attach a pin and use it as a brooch or make a
key ring out of it, or make many of them and join them together: Have fun………………

5 Petal Curled Edge Flower
Start with a Magic Circle; SC 10 in the circle. Join with Slip Stitch into first SC and pull centre tight to close the gap.

ROUND 1:
*Slip Stitch into next SC. In same stitch, ch2, 3DC, 1HDC, ch1. Slip stitch into next SC* around. –
You will end up with 5 small petals.

ROUND 2:
*Slip Stitch to first SC of magic circle. SC into Ch space of first petal. 2HDC each of the next 4 stitches. Ch1. Slip Stitch
to next SC of magic circle.* Do this 5 times total. Fasten off; weave ends into back of flower. Finish with
embellishment if desired.I used beads for flower centre.

